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Faith Formation 
 

The next Faith Formation:  January 10. 
 

 8:30 am at St. Peter; 10 am at St. John 
 

 

Post-Christmas Activities 
 

   For many much of the celebration of Christmas 
comes before the 25

th
.  For Christians the days 

after Christmas provide a period of calm in which 
the spiritual meaning of the manifestation of Jesus, 
God With Us, can be explored.  These activities can 
help us appreciate the meaning of the Incarnation: 

 Take some time to look back upon the previous 
year and identify your personal “joyful mysteries,” 
moments when God was especially present to 
you.  Express your gratitude to God for these 
moments and your hope that you will experience 
more fully the presence of God in the new year. 

 The slower pace of activity after Christmas makes 
this a good time for reaching out to family and 
friends:  a phone call, letter, or visit, if possible.  
Reflect on how God is revealed to you especially 
in your relationships. 

 Spend time in silent prayer before the crib, the 
Christmas tree, or in church.  Invite God to touch 
your heart at the wonder of the Incarnation. 

 

Catholic Face Masks for $7.95 
   Ascension masks feature Catholic symbols and 
spread the Faith even if you don’t say a word!  
The one size (fits over N95 masks) is moisture-
wicking, breathable, washable/reusable, sustain-
able, & eco-friendly.   Order:  ascensionpress.com. 
 

When God came to this world, He did 
not leave heaven empty. When He came 
to this world, He was not shaved down, 

whittled down to human proportions. 
Rather, Christ was the life of God 

dwelling in human flesh.    
                       Venerable Fulton J. Sheen 

New born King 
 

    The child born on Christmas is revealed to be the 

long-awaited king of the Jews.  As the priests and scribes 
interpret the prophecies in Matthew̃ȡ óƶȡǺ±Ŵˮ ĉ± Ĝȡ ȺĊ± 

ruler expected from the line of King David, whose 
greatness is to reach to the ends of the earth (Micah 5:1ï3; 

2 Samuel 5:2).  Jesus Ĝȡ íƶɔƖ| ʞĜȺĊ ĉĜȡ ƌƶȺĊ±ȉˮ "ȡ {"ʘĜ|̃ȡ 
son, Solomon, was enthroned alongside his Queen 

Mother, and the magi come to pay Him tribute, as once 
kings and queens came to Solomon .  His coming evokes 

ǺȉƶƌĜȡ±ȡ ȺĊ"Ⱥ ±ʬȺ±Ɩ| b"lŦ Ⱥƶ ěȡȉ"±Ŵ̃ȡ b±ôĜƖƖĜƖôȡ˱ 
   Centuries before, an evil king seeking to destroy Moses 

and the Israelites had summoned Balaam, who came 
from the East with two servants, but Balaam refused to 

curse Israel, and instead prophesied that a star and royal 
staff would arise out of Israel and be exalted above all 

the nations.  This is the star the three magi follow, and 
like Balaam, they too refuse to be tangled in an evil 

ŦĜƖỗȡ ȡlĊ±ƌ±˱ ȹĊ±Ĝȉ ǺĜŴôȉĜƌ"ô± Ĝȡ " ȡĜôƖ that the 
prophesies in the First Reading and Psalm are being 

fulfilled.  They come from "í"ȉˮ ôɔĜ|±| bʲ óƶ|̃ȡ ŴĜôĊȺˮ 
b±"ȉĜƖô ȺĊ± ʞ±"ŴȺĊ ƶí Ɩ"ȺĜƶƖȡˮ Ⱥƶ Ǻȉ"Ĝȡ± ěȡȉ"±Ŵ̃ȡ óƶ|˱ 

   We celebrate today our own entrance into the family 
ƶí óƶ|ˮ "Ɩ| ȺĊ± íɔŴíĜŴŴƌ±ƖȺ ƶí óƶ|̃ȡ ǺŴ"Ɩ ȺĊ"Ⱥ "ŴŴ Ɩ"ȺĜƶƖȡ 

be united with Israel as co-heirs to His Fatherly blessings, 
as Paul reveals in his letter to the Ephesians.  We too 

must be guided by the root of David, the bright morning 
star (Rev 22:16), and the light of the world (Is 42:6; Jn 8:12). 

   As the magi adored Him in the manger, let us renew 
our vow to serve Him, placing our gifts - - our intentions 

and talents - - on the altar in this Eucharist. We must 
offer to Him our very lives in thanksgiving.  No lesser gift 

will suffice for this newborn King.         Dr. Scott Hahn  

 
Dominican Retreat Center Events 

518.393.4169 
 

 

 ē"Knitting Circle" 
 

Knitting workshops via Zoom for Women and Men 
 

Sundays, January 3, 10, 17, 24 -- 2 to 4 pm 
 

Susan Barber Skinner -- 
$
15 each/

$
55 for all 4 

 

ē Virtual Book:  "Fly While You Still Have Wings" 
 

by Joyce Rupp  (Informational Zoom Meetings) 
 

Wednesday January 6, 10 am OR 7 pm 
 

Guided by Sr. Jude Kapp, RSM 

 

Parenting Pointers     Susan Vogt 
 

   Perhaps you already say a bedtime prayer with 

your child. Perhaps your children feel too old for 
this custom. Either way, in person or in spirit, try 

this universal prayer for your child: òMay the Lord 

bless you and keep you! May the Lordõs face shine upon 
you and be gracious to you! May the Lord look upon you 

kindly and give you peace!ó (Numbers 6: 24-26) 

 

   The Six-Month Discernment Challenge  
 

Make a Commitment :  Commit to the Six-Month 
Discernment Challenge.  It takes time to discern well. 
Consider setting aside six months (even a year) to 
focus explicitly on your vocational discernment. 
 

Develop Your Prayer Life :  Discernment flows out 
of your relationship with God, so commit to Holy 
Mass, frequent Confession, adoration, and personal 
prayer time, including silence, praying with the 
Scriptures, and Marian Consecration. 
 

Seek Accompaniment:  $kjÑp i]ga pda fkqnjau 
alone. Find a good spiritual director. 
 

Donõt Date and Discern:  Discern marriage and 
religious life separately. Let the discernment of each 
vocation have its time and place. 
 

Start Visiting :  Narrow down the search. Pick a few 
communities that you are attracted to, make con-
tact, and schedule a visit -- sooner rather than later. 
 

Look for Confirmations of the Call :  As you grow 
in clarity about your call, your heart will provide 
confirmations in the form of peace and joy. The 
community, your spiritual director, and those who 
know you best will also be sources of confirmation. 
 

Take a Leap of Faith!  Discernment should lead to 
decision.  Some things you can only know for sure 
^u `kejc¿  !p ] _anp]ej lkejp¼ ukqÑra ckp pk ck bkn ep¿ 

 
 

Family Perspective       Bud Ozar 

   The Gospel tells us òall Jerusalemó was upset because 

òKing Herod was deeply troubled.ó  A similar ripple effect 

happens in families:  one personõs negative attitude 
can affect the whole family.  If you want a peaceful 

and joyful home, it must start with you.  Be peaceful 

and joyful! 
 

The Grace of God has Appeared, 
  Bringing Salvation to All 

   As the first 11 chapters of the Book of Genesis remind us, Godôs plan 

for salvation and right relationships began much earlier and extended 
much wider than the Jewish covenant.  It included all peoples or nations 

(gentes Latin:  thus Gentiles).  The Feast of the Epiphany (from the 
Latin, epiphaneia, meaning ñmanifestationò or ñappearanceò) celebrates 

Godôs universal salvation in Christ as it was first manifested to non-
Jews as described in Matthewôs Gospel account of the Magi (2:1-12). 

   The story of the Magi (Greek: magoi, meaning learned scholars or 
wise persons, possibly Zoroastrian astrologers from Persia), which only 

appears in Matthewôs Gospel, reads like his Gospel in miniature 
because its themes echo the rest of the Gospel, Jesus comes into the 

world - - and also into each personôs life - - which demands a decision 
on how to respond to His presence and His invitation to a new 

relationship.  Some will reject Him, as do the Jewish leaders and King 
Herod, and some will accept Him, as do Joseph and Mary and these 

wise foreigners, who followed a new star-sign to find the new king, who 
would be worshiped by all people. 

   Matthew describes how the Magi discovered a bright new star rising 
in the Eastern skies.  At that time it was believed that what happened in 
the heavens with the stars and planets influenced what would happen 
on earth.  So they interpreted this new star as a sign that a great new 
king was to be born.  To discover the identity of this new king, they 
followed the star to an obscure village in the Roman province of Judea 
where they found a child to whom they gave their royal gifts of gold, 
frankincense, and myrrh.  For the first time, Gentiles honor the Jew, 
who was Godôs promised messiah and savior.  The Epiphany reminds 
us that God is still mysteriously at work, drawing all humanity into a 
greater realization of the divine presence and plan to reorder our world 
as God intended it to be through Jesusô presence with us.  All Saints Press                         

 
Marriage Moments     Susan Vogt 

"Behold, Magi from the east 
arrived in Jerusalem."  Matthew 2:2 

   The feast of the Epiphany reminds us that the wise still seek 

Jesus. What gifts of wisdom do you possess? A lesson learned 
from your childhood? A proverb that steers your life?  A 

virtue to which you've struggled to be true?  

 

Father, You revealed Your Son to the nations  

by the guidance of a star.  Lead us to Your glory 

in heaven by the light of faith. 
                        Amen 

 


